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THE IMPLEMENTATION OF SCHOOLOGY AT THE ENGLISH 

STUDENTS 7
TH

 SEMESTER AT UNIVERSITAS MUHAMMADIYAH

SURAKARTA 2017 ACADEMIC YEAR” 

ABSTRAK 

Penelitian ini mengenai implementasi schoology pada mahasiswa bahasa inggris di 

Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk 

mendeskripsikan implementasi schoology pada mahasiswa semester 7 di Universitas 

surakarta.  Penelitian ini adalah penelitian kualitatif. Sumber data pada penelitian ini adalah 

partisipan, transkip dan interview berkaitan dengan schology di jurusan bahasa inggris 

universitas muhammadiyah. Sumber data pada penelitian ini adalah 4 siswa semester 7 

jurusan bahasa inggris Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta. Kesimpulan dari penelitian ini 

adalah schoology merupakan salahs atu proses pembelajaran secara online di mana dosen 

bisa memberikan materi walaupun ia sedang absen atau tidak ada mata kuliah. Dosen 

menggunakan schoology untuk memberikan materi dan juga tugas kepada siswa. Pertama 

dosen memberikan informasi dari schoology selain sosial media lain agar siswa tidak hauh 

dari smartphone dan schoology. Dalam schoology juga ada tugas. Schoology memiliki 

banyak fitur dan siswa bisa mengupload tugas dan mengawasi projek mereka dalam satu 

semester. Schoology bisa diimplementasikan dengan banyak cara seperti memberi materi, 

memberi tugas dan mengwasi tugas siswa.  

Kata kunci: Schoology, Jurusan Bahasa Inggris, universitas muhammadiyah surakarta 

ABSTRACT 

This study is about the implementation of schoology in English Learning Department of 

Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta. The objectives of the study to describe the 

schoology implemented in 7th Semester student English Department of Universitas 

Muhammadiyah Surakarta. This research belongs to qualitative research. The primary data 

of this research are transcript and interview based related to the implementation of 

schoology in English Department Student Of Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta. The 

source of data are four the English Students semester 7 at Muhammadiyah University of 

Surakarta 2012 academic year. The researcher draws conclusions in this research that the 

implementation of Schoology at the English Students semester 7 at Muhammadiyah 

University of Surakarta, it can be found that  on schoology there are online teaching learning 

process where the lecturer can give the material of teaching learning processess  eventhough 

there is no class. Schoology implemented for 7th semester English students only in a certain 

situation, such as when there is no class or the lecture absents. The lecturer used schoology 

to give material and also task for students supposed to be worked. First the lecturer gives the 

information from schoology or other social media supposed the stundets always close with 

the phone and schoology. There is also task within schoology. The lecturer uploads the tasks 
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in a form of pdf, doc, or power point, ot just write it in the comment line on schoology. The 

students can upload it and then do the task. Schoology has a lot of featuress and students can 

upload the task and monitoring their project in one semester. Schoology can be implemented 

in many ways such as giving material, giving task, and monitoring the student’s works.  

Keywords: Schoology, English Learning Department, Muhammadiyah University of 

Surakarta 

1. INTRODUCTION

With schoology lecturer or teacher still can give material eventhough they are 

absent and with schoology also, they can give task and evaluation for students’ 

work.Not as communication equipment but also can be used as teaching learning 

media. Mobile phone, compuiter and laptop are equipements that most popular 

and usually used by teachers/lecturer and learners in for teaching learning 

process. Eventhough not all lecturer use that device, but some of them step by 

step tries to explore it and make it really usefull for teaching media (Kustiawan, 

2016: 165). This kind of equipment always involved with their daily activities and 

never far from them. With this devices such as phone and laptop, the teacher 

involved one application named schoology.  

The schoology implemented with phone or laptop can be applied 

everywhere and anytime without waiting between lecturer and students meet face 

to face. The students must download the application first, then sign up ti make 

their own account. For students they must choose students category and the 

personal identification then join the group (Berger, 2014: 2). Then the next 

students just followed the instrurction based on the kind of activity that the 

lecturer wanted. Hence, by this they still can connected each other between 

lecturer and students. when lecturer did not arrive at class meeting they still can 

give material by using schoology. 

Schoology is one of sites that combine the feature of LMS and social 

media and with this schoology teachers and learners can can make social 

interaction at once while they learning (Schlager, 2016: 4). Learners can learn any 
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of material that is given by the teacher and lecturer everywhere. They cab get 

everything rekated to their studies such as material, school work, and also 

evaluation from all the material. With this schoology also learners can get three 

most frequent positive qualities of Schoology mentioned by students were 

accessibility, ease of use, and the opportunity to access important class materials, 

such as notes, worksheets and links to helpful resources, at any time (Sophia in 

Schlager, 2016: 20). For teacher or lecturer, Schoology can be used to post their 

classroom materials online; provide a safe forum for students to discuss their 

ideas and collaborate on projects; and to assign and collect homework 

electronically. It helps students stay organized and it keeps the class connected. 

The schoology in UMS, is also a new thing that the lecturer has to 

prepared, especially students. It is new because UMS has developing the e-

learning at 2017. Through the seminar of e-learning on March 21, 2017 that 

involved a lot of sources such as; Dr. Ridwan Roy, Prof. Lincoln Arsyad (the 

head of Muhammadiyah director Party), Prof. Mak Chai (Asia e University), Prof. 

KhudzaifahDimyati, Asc Prof. WaluyoAdiSiswanto (University Toen Hussein 

Onn Malaysia, and Dr. GunawanAryanto (LPPI UMS leader). UMS through LJM 

has socialized the used of e-learning to supported the teaching learning process 

and the e-learning called schoology (FKI. 2017). In UMS this method related to 

the use of social media such as facebook or other sites where it consists of 

studentsattendence list, score, test, quis and homework (http://fki.ums.ac.id/ums-

kembangkan-e-learning-untuk-pendidikan-jarak-jauh/).  

Based on the above explanation about one of teaching method, the 

researcher wants to analyze about schoology as a teaching media at UMS 

(Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta) on English faculty on the research 

entitled “ The Implementation of Schoology in English Learning Department of 

Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta”. 

There are some researchers using a Marxism theory in their analysist: 

RivaldiFachrullah (2015), DwiSulistyowati (2012), DesiWulandari (2008), 

http://fki.ums.ac.id/ums-kembangkan-e-learning-untuk-pendidikan-jarak-jauh/
http://fki.ums.ac.id/ums-kembangkan-e-learning-untuk-pendidikan-jarak-jauh/
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PutriIkaWahyuningtyas (2014).The first, the research did by AzariaHuri Mira 

Kaho (2016) entitled “How Effective is The Use of Schoology in Pronunciation 

Class”. her research was descriptive research and the result of her study showed 

that comparing the results of the result of the pretest and posttest, this study 

wanted to find out the significance of the use of schoology in pronunciation class. 

the data were collected through amassing both pretest and posttest result of the 

respondents which the respondents were 40 students that diverse in four different 

pronunciation class in faculty of language and arts in Universitas Kristen 

SatyaWacana. Unnlike the recent research, the data was examined using 

Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) application using Wilcoxon 

Signed Rank Test. The statistical data show that the use of Schoology in 

pronunciation class did not have a significant result.  

The next study did by Suanaet, al (2017) entitiled “Design and 

Implementation of Schoology-Based Blended Learning Media For Basic Physics 

I Course”. The research was qualitative research and the result of the research 

showed that the validities in content aspect and construct aspect were “very good” 

and “good”, respectively. The results from classroom implementation revealed the 

effectiveness of the product in enhancing students’ conceptual understanding and 

problem solving skills. Students’ responses towards the product’s utility, 

attractiveness, and easiness as blended learning media were also positive. The 

conclusion was that the media was valid and effective as blended learning media 

of Basic Physics I course.  

The next research did by P. Low (2017) entitled “E-Learning 

Implementation In Foundation English Class: Learners’ Perspectives And 

Learning Achievement”. His research was qualitative research and the result of 

his research showed that platform at high level (M= 3.93) as well as the positive 

perception of Schoology as a language learning tool (M=3.86). The 

implementation helps improve students’ learning achievement as indicated by a 

large number of students (94.64%) with higher scores in summative test. The next 
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research did by Joko (2015) entitled “The Effectiveness of E-Learning 

Implementation using Social Learning Network Schoology on Motivation & 

Learning Achievement in STMIK Primakara Bali”. His research was qualitative 

research and the result of his research showed that the learning opportunities has 

the greatest role in the motivation of learning, followed by collaborative learning. 

A high learning motivation using Social Learning Network, Schoology became a 

highly influential variable on learning achievements of Students in STMIK 

Primakara Bali. 

2. METHOD

This research belongs to qualitative research. The primary data of this research

are the participants, transcript and interview based related to the implementation

of schoology in English Department Student Of Universitas Muhammadiyah

Surakarta. The source of data are four the English Students semester 7 at

University Muhammadiyah of Surakarta 2017 academic year. To get the data, the

researcher uses interview where, interview is face-to-face condition between

interviewer and informants that is attempted to collect information by asking

some informants orally. The technique for analyzing data of the research is

qualitative research where it consists of reduction of the data, display of the data

and verification of the data.

3. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Findings

The implementation of Schoology in English Department student7
th

 Semester of

University Muhammadiyah Surakarta runs good. Here the researcher uses 5 

English Department student7
th

 Semester of University Muhammadiyah Surakarta

as informant. The researcher gets the five students that is still in UMS and never 

graduate. The researcher hards to get the contact much students of y7th semester. 
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Below is the result of the interview with the students about the implementation of 

Schoology. 

Related to how to sign up the lecturer gave the code password for 

schoology group and all similar with how to create facebook or tweeter, by using 

email. The student said that. 

Dosenmemberi code password atau kunci kode untuk schoology untuk masuk 

ke group yang berada di dosen ,sebelum masuk harus sign up, kayak 

membuat akun seperti nama pendidikan kayak seperti membuat email  

The lecturer gove the password or key code for schoology to enter the group 

from the lecturer. But befor enter we must sign up first, like making account 

by using email.  

(interview  Metika /A320120070/January 23, 2018) 

While, the implementation of schoology related to the teaching learning 

process on giving the material, the students said that schoology is good because 

the students still can get the material from lectuererevethough there is no class. It 

can be seen on below interview. 

Pembelajaranya, schoology itu seperti pemberian tugas dan informasi di luar 

jam pembelajaran, kalo dosen tidak masuk bias diganti tugas dan info info 

bisa di share lewat di group chat 

The teaching learning process, the schoology is like giving the task and 

informatino out from the regular class. If the lecturer absent it can be replaced 

with giving task and information by sharing it through the chat group. 

(interview  Fitria /A320120070/January 25, 2018) 

Related to the implementation of schoology, one student also said that 

schoology as a virtual application that can support the teaching learning process 

especially when there is no class in certain days. It can be seen below 

Salah satu sarana pembelajaran lebih seperti virtual kelas, implementasi 

atau penerapan disekolah itu sebagai penunjang misalkan ,berdasar 

pengalaman–pengalamansaya, menggunakann schoology pada bebebrapa 

makul LSPD yang diampu pak Fitri. Schoology itu digunakan missal tidak 

ada pertemuan di dalam kelas, nanti dosen( pak Fitri) mengepose materi 

ataut ugas yang harus dikerjakan oleh mahasiswa di schoology, seperti itui 

mplementasi dalam schoology. 
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One of the equipment on teaching learning like virtual class, the 

implementation or the school application can be used as the support 

equipment, such as, as long as i know, the used of schoology in some studies 

LSPD by Mr. Fitri. The schoology can be used in certain case, like when 

there is no class in certain days, the the lecture (Mr. Fitri) exposed the 

material or task that the students must do by using schoology. Like that. 

(interviewFitriaNA/A32014156/January 25,2018) 

But, the implementatino of schoologyby using internet not always smooth 

and sometimes it faltered. The application required full internet signal and if it is 

not, it will hard to open. 

Implementasi pembelajaran schoology di kelas itu kurang efektif, karena 

menurut saya itu tidak semua siswa mendapatkan askes internet secepat 

kitakalau di kota, seperti temenku yang rumahnya di gemolong. Dia itu akses 

internetnya tidak secepat kalo kita ada di solo. Nah itu kayak lebih 

mempersulit lagian kadang website nya susah untuk dijangkau, maksudnya 

susah untuk diakses, tidak semua orang juga bias tahu deadline buat 

mengumpulkan tugas–tugas .kadangkalau deadline sudah habis ada 

keterangan lead tidak online begitu. 

The implementatnio of schoology in class not really efective, because not all 

students can get the good acces of internet as good as in big city. Like my 

friend who lived in Gemolong, he can not get good acces as good as in solo. 

Sometimes the access really hard to reach and beside that, not all students 

able to know the deadline to collect the work and if it is out of the deadline 

there is explanation or warn that the lead not online. 

(interviewHexsa  /A320120070/January 23, 2018) 

3.2 Discussion 

Based on the above analysis related to the implementation of schoologyat 7
th

semester of English students in UMS, it can be found that the students need to 

reguister or signup first by using their own email. The access code given by the 

lecturer supposed the students able to join the group. To sign up the schoology, 

the students guided by the lecturer because schoology is new application and the 

students must learn it first. 
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On schoologythe are online teaching learning process where the lecturer can 

give the material of teaching learning process eventhough there is no class. First 

the lecturer give the information from schoology or other social media supposed 

the stundets never far from the phone and schoology. There is also task within 

schoology. The lecturer uploads the tasks in a form of pdf, doc, or power point, ot 

just write it in the comment line on schoology. The students can upload it then do 

the task. 

Finally, this research gets relevance with other research related to the result of 

the analysis. The first with Asaria both has similarities where both analyzes the 

use of schoology for teaching English.  While the difference is that Azaria 

focused on four aspects tested in order to distinguish the significance of the use of 

Schoology, Syllable and Word Stress, Vowel Sound, Length, and Stress, 

Consonant, and Sentence Focus. Four aspects tested showed that there were no 

significant impact between the pretest and posttest. For the total score that he got 

of the aspects tested also showed the insignificant impact. The result of 

insignificance impact could not be fully blamed on the use of Schoology because 

it was used hand in hand with the FTF learning class meeting. Therefore, for 

better understanding of the use of Schoology in pronunciation class, further 

studies should look at comparing classes where they are fully using FTF learning 

and classes where they only use Schoology in their learning process. While this 

research shows that the implementatino of schoology only can help the 

teachinghlearnig process on the lecturer side. The students of UMS little bit hard 

to accept it because not all students live in town (Solo), so the signal can make the 

schoology run fast. 

The the research did by Suanaet, al (2017) and this research both analyze the 

implementation of shoology. The difference is that the results from classroom 

implementation revealed the effectiveness of the product in enhancing students’ 

conceptual understanding and problem solving skills. Students’ responses towards 

the product’s utility, attractiveness, and easiness as blended learning media were 
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also positive. The conclusion was that the media was valid and effective as 

blended learning media of Basic Physics I course. While this research shows that 

schoology is affective for lecturer but not for students, because students need 

good acces to reach schoology. P. Low (2017) smilar with this research where 

both analyze the implementatino of schoology. The difference is that this research 

shows that schoology is affective for lecturer but not for students, because 

students need good acces to reach schoology. 

The research did by Joko (2015) similar with this research because both 

analyzed schoology. The difference is that the learning opportunities has the 

greatest role in the motivation of learning, followed by collaborative learning. A 

high learning motivation using Social Learning Network, Schoology became a 

highly influential variable on learning achievements of Students in STMIK 

Primakara Bali. While in UMS the schoology not really influential because the 

students really need more time to know schoology.. 

4. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

4.1 Conclusion 

Based on the analysis about the implementation of Schoologyat 7
th

  semester 

students of English students UniversitasMuhammadiyah Surakarta, it can be 

found that  on schoology the are online teaching learning process where the 

lecturer can give the material of teaching learning process eventhough there is no 

class. Schoology implemented in for English students 7th semester only in a 

certain situation, such as when there is no class or the lecture absent. The lecutre 

used schoology to give material and also task for students supposed to be worked. 

First the lecturer give the information from schoology or other social media 

supposed the stundets never far from the phone and schoology. There is also task 

within schoology. The lecturer uploads the tasks in a form of pdf, doc, or power 

point, ot just write it in the comment line on schoology. The students can upload 

it then do the task. Schoology has a lot of featuress and students can upload the 

task and monitoring their project in one semester. Schoology can be implemented 
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in many ways such as giving material, giving task, and monitoring the student’s 

works. 

4.2 Suggestion 

After finishing the research hoped that this research can be useful for all so, the 

researcher gives some suggestions as follow: 

4.2.1 To Teachers 

4.2.1.1 Teachers able to use the e learning media for English teaching learning 

process. The Elearning like shoology is a new teaching media can be 

used as useful media by using technology. 

4.2.1.2 With schoology teachers still can give class eventhought they are 

absent, so it will help a lot. 

4.2.2 To the students 

4.2.2.1 The students must know the new e learning as a new media like 

schology to teach and they can use it as a teaching media one day 

when they are as teacher. 

4.2.2.2 The students must know the other teaching learning media beside 

schoology and use it good. 

4.2.3 To other researchers 

The other researcher able to use this research as reference to do the 

analysis based on the same object at the different level of school. 
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